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W ehave studied thebinding energiesand electronic struc-

turesofm etal(Ti,Al,Au)chainsadsorbed on single-wallcar-

bon nanotubes(SW NT)using �rst principlesm ethods. O ur

calculations have shown thattitanium ism uch m ore favored

energetically over gold and alum inum to form a continuous

chain on a variety ofSW NTs. The interaction between ti-

tanium and carbon nanotube signi�cantly m odi�es the elec-

tronic structures around Ferm ienergy for both zigzag and

arm chair tubes. The delocalized 3d electrons from the tita-

nium chain generateadditionalstatesin theband gap regions

ofthe sem iconducting tubes,transform ing them into m etals.
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Recentexperim ents1;2 haveo�ered de�nitive evidence

that titanium atom s deposited on a single-wallcarbon

nanotubearecapableofform ing continuouswires.Com -

pared with other m etals such as gold,palladium ,iron,

alum inum ,and lead,Tiatom shavestrongerinteractions

with carbon nanotube, higher nucleation, and a lower

di�usion rate. Nanotubes coated with a Tibu�er layer

also have a better chance of form ing continuous wires

m ade ofotherm etals. Thus,they function astem plates

forgrowing m etalnanowires,which m ay be suitable for

variousapplicationsin nanoscale m aterialsand devices.

A nanotube with adsorbed m aterials m ay also signi�-

cantly changes its physicalproperties,providing useful

m eansform anipulatingelectronictransportfornanoelec-

tronic devices. M oreover,understanding the interaction

between titanium and nanotubewillbehelpfulin reduc-

ing the contactresistancebetween nanotubesand m etal

leads,which is a criticalproblem in the nanoelectronic

applications3{5.

In this article we present ab initio results on several

SW NTs with adsorbed m etalchains. W e dem onstrate

theoretically thatTiisfavored energetically overAu and

Al, two popular m aterials for nanowires, for the for-

m ation ofa continuouschain on the carbon nanotubes.

Detailed analysis shows signi�cantm odi�cation ofelec-

tronic statesofthe carbon nanotube afterincorporating

a Tichain.In particular,sem iconducting zigzag SW NTs

transform into m etalsupon adsorption ofTichain.

Electronic structure calculations and geom etry opti-

m ization wereperform ed using theVienna ab initio sim -

ulation package VASP,6{8 a plane-wave pseudopotential

program . Ultrasoft pseudopotentials were used with a

uniform energycuto� of210eV.Therewere31uniform ly

distributed k points along the nanotube sym m etry axis

�X forboth the pure SW NT and the SW NT deposited

with a m etalchain.Ion positionswererelaxed into their

instantaneous ground states using a conjugate-gradient

algorithm . During each ionic step,a m axim um of120

self-consistent cycles were executed and the Hellm ann-

Feynm an forceswerecalculated.W eincluded two zigzag

SW NTs,(10,0)and (14,0),and two arm chairones,(6,6)

and (8,8)in ourcalculations.Di�erentinitialcon�gura-

tionsoftheadsorbed m etalchainshavebeen used in our

calculation to obtain the lowest-energy structures.

W ehaveoptim ized theequilibrium structuresand cal-

culated totalenergiesforeach pureSW NT,free-standing

m etalchain,and m etal-deposited SW NT.The binding

energy ofthem etalchain on SW NT isde�ned asthedif-

ference between the totalenergy ofthe m etal-adsorbed

SW NT and the sum oftotalenergies ofthe individual

SW NT and free-standing m etalchain. Forboth Aland

Au, we �nd interaction between m etalatom s and the

carbon nanotube isweak. The binding energy obtained

foralum inum chain on arm chair(6,6)SW NT is0.52 eV

perm etalatom and thatforgold on (6,6)SW NT isonly

0.25 eV/atom . Sim ilar results are found in the case of

zigzag (10,0) SW NT for Aland Au. The weak inter-

actionsbetween Aland carbon nanotube are consistent

with a recent ab initio calculation ofthe nanotube on

alum inum surface5.Thelow binding energies(� 0:5 eV)

suggest that the interaction between Al,Au m etaland

carbon nanotube is m ost likely physisorption. Thus,a

low barrier against the di�usion ofAl,Au adatom s on

SW NTs is expected. Between these two m etals,Alhas

a higherbinding energy than Au,con�rm ing partofthe

suggested orderofbinding energy in Ref. 2. W ith only

one valence electron in the 3p shellAlis m ore likely to

have stronger interaction with the nanotube than Au,

which hasnearly �lled outersd shells.

Table I.Binding energy perm etalatom E b and equilib-

rium m etal-nanotube distance d for adsorbed Tichains

on SW NTs.The tube radiusesarealso presented.

Tube (10,0) (6,6) (8,8) (14,0)

Radius(�A) 3.91 4.07 5.42 5.48

d (�A) 2.23 2.09 2.11 2.24

E b (eV) 1.94 2.04 1.62 1.97
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By contrast,the binding energy between Tiand the

nanotubeism uch greaterthan thecasesofAland Au,as

shown in TableI.Itisknown that3d orbitalsin titanium

are ratherdelocalized and function asvalence orbitals9.

Thus,the un�lled 3d shellofTim ay lead to certain hy-

bridization between 3d orbitalsofTiand 2p orbitalsof

C,resulting in a strongerinteraction between them . In-

deed,the calculated binding energiesofthe adsorbed Ti

chains range from 1.62 to 2.04 eV per titanium atom

forthe SW NTsstudied. Asshown in Table I,the bind-

ing energy is not sensitive to either tube size or chiral-

ity. Such higher adsorption energy favorsnucleation of

Tiatom sand iscapable ofform ing continuouswires,as

shown by therecentexperim ents.1;2 Accordingto an em -

piricalestim ate10 thedi�usion activation energy Ediff is

abouta quarterofthe binding energy and the di�usion

rate is proportionalto exp(� E diff=kB T),where kB is

the Boltzm ann constant and T is the absolute tem per-

ature. Ifwe follow this schem e and calculate di�usion

ratesforTi,Al,and Au,we willsee thatTihasa m uch

sm aller probability than Aland Au to di�use. A 1.5

eV di�erence in binding energy per atom ,for instance,

m akesTiharderto di�use by an orderof10�7 atroom

tem perature.Thus,Tiatom sarem uch m orefavored for

form ing the stable structures coated on the surface of

carbon nanotubesthan AlorAu atom s1;2.

FIG .1. G eom etric structures of adsorbed Ti chains on

(14,0) (top) and (8,8) (bottom ) tubes. Along the tube axis,

each unitcellcontainstwo Tiatom sfor(14,0)tube and one

Tiatom for(8,8) tube. Severalunitcells are shown forpur-

pose ofvisualization.D istancesbetween the two neighboring

Tiatom s in the Tichain are 2.6 �A for (14,0) and 2.7 �A for

(8,8)tubes.

The fully relaxed atom ic structures ofTichains ad-

sorbed on carbon nanotubes are illustrated in Figure 1

for(8,8)and (14,0)SW NT respectively.Along the tube

axis,perunitcellthere are two Tiatom sforthe zigzag

tube and oneforthearm chairtube.Thedeform ation of

carbon nanotubedueto titanium adsorption isrelatively

sm all.The deviation from circulartube asm easured by

the aspect ratio (rm ax=rm in)
11 is less than 2% for all

SW NTs studied (see also Figure 2(c) and Figure 3(c)).

Distancesbetween the two neighboring Tiatom sin the

adsorbed m etalchain are about 2.6 �A for zigzag tubes

and 2.7 �A forarm chairtubes,which aresm allerthan the

bulk interatom ic distance 2.89 �A and com parableto the

bond length in titanium clusters9.
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FIG .2. (a) Band structure for a free standing Tichain

(left), a pure (14,0) nanotube (m iddle), and (14,0) SW NT

with an adsorbed Tichain (right);(b)Corresponding D ensity

ofstatesfrom top tobottom .A Ferm ibroadeningof0.03eV is

used.(c)Isosurfacefortheelectron density ofthefourclosest

bandsaround theFerm ilevelfortheTi-adsorbed (14,0)tube.

Itclearly showsthattheconduction electronsneartheFerm i

levelare delocalized and distributed over both Tichain and

carbon nanotube.

The electronic band structure for Ti-adsorbed (14,0)
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nanotube is presented in the right part ofFigure 2(a).

For com parison the m iddle part ofthe diagram shows

the band structure for the pure (14,0) SW NT,and the

left part shows the band structure ofthe free-standing

Tichain. The pure (14,0) SW NT is a sem iconductor

with sm allgap. The adsorbed Tichain,however,cre-

atesseveralnew statesin theband gap region,e�ectively

transform sthesem iconductingSW NT intoam etal.This

m etallic behavior is also seen in the bottom ofFigure

2(b),which displaysthe density ofstates(DO S)forthe

Ti-adsorbed SW NT,asopposed to them iddleofthe�g-

ure showing a band gap forthe pure (14,0)and the up-

perone showing the DO S forthe titanium chain.These

newly generated bandsin the gap region are apparently

related to the delocalized states from the adsorbed Ti

chain. M oreover, as shown in Figure 2(a), the band

structure ofTi-adsorbed (14,0) nanotube is not a sim -

plesuperposition ofthoseofindividualnanotubeand ti-

tanium chain. The signi�cantm odi�cation on the elec-

tronicstatespertainingtotitanium and carbon nanotube

im pliescertain chargetransferbetween them .

To further explore the interaction between titanium

and carbon nanotube and understand the delocalized

electronicstatesaround thegap region,Figure2(c)shows

theisosurfacefortheelectron density offourbandsthat

closesttotheFerm ilevel.W e�nd thattheelectronsfrom

these bands are delocalized and distributed on both ti-

tanium and carbon atom s. From the band structures

shown in Figure 2(a),we know that the bands around

Ferm ilevelare originally from titanium chain. There-

fore,itisnotsurprisingto�nd certain portion ofelectron

density at the titanium sites. O ur detailed analysis on

the partialelectron localdensity ofstates�nd that the

DO S atFerm ilevelarecom posed of3d electronsfrom ti-

tanium and 2p electronsfrom carbon.Them etallization

ofsem iconducting nanotubes caused by charge transfer

from m etalatom sto SW NT hasalso been found in the

alkali-m etalintercalated SW NTs12. The delocalized na-

ture ofthe conduction electronsand the chargetransfer

im ply a possiblegood contactbetween titanium and car-

bon nanotube. This �nding m ight be helpfulin reduc-

ing the contactresistance between nanotube and m etal

leads3;4. W e have also carried out detailed analysis on

(10,0)nanotube with adsorbed titanium chain. Sim ilar

results are obtained. Thus,we believe these behaviors

aregeneralforallsem iconducting zigzag nanotubes.

Shown in the m iddle part ofFigure 3(a) is the band

structureofthepure(8,8)nanotube.AttheFerm ilevel,

there isa well-known band crossing atabouttwo thirds

ofthe distance between � and X ,m aking it a m etallic

nanotube12. Again,the electronic structures ofcarbon

nanotube have been signi�cantly m odi�ed by the tita-

nium chain.Theband structureoftheTi-adsorbed (8,8)

nanotubeisnotsim plythesuperim position ofthoseofin-

dividualnanotube and titanium chain (see Figure3(a)).

It is interesting to note that the adsorbed Tichain in-

duces a sm allgap ofabout 0.14 eV.As shown in the

rightpartofFigure 3(a),an alm ostdispersionlessband

liesjustabovetheFerm ilevel,whileanotherequally at

band lies lower in energy,both im plying large e�ective

m assforthe electron. Such opening ofa sm allgap has

been reported for the Cu-adsorbed SW NT13. Due to

the presence ofthe adsorbed chain,the m irror sym m e-

try ofthe arm chairnanotube is broken and degeneracy

ofthe � and �� bands is rem oved14. After a 0.03 eV

Ferm ibroadening,a low but �nite value ofDO S atthe

Ferm ilevelisfound in thebottom ofFigure3(b)forthe

Ti-adsorbed nanotube with a sm allpseudogap. Sim ilar

e�ect has been found in Ti-adsorbed (6,6) tube,where

the titanium -induced pseudogap issm aller(� 0.1 eV).
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FIG .3. The sam e plot ofthose ofFigure 2 but for (8,8)

tube.

Analysis ofcharge density for the bands around the
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Ferm ilevelshows that they are m ostly located on the

carbon nanotube (see Figure3(c)).M oreover,the circu-

larsym m etry ofelectron density distribution isdisturbed

by Tichain,which leadsto reduced electron density on

the carbon sitesnearthe Tiatom s.Itisworthy to note

that there is m uch less electron density on titanium in

the case ofarm chair(8,8) tube than that in the zigzag

(14,0)tube.Such di�erencem ightbeunderstood by the

existence ofconduction bands atthe Ferm ilevelin the

pure arm chair nanotube,which leads to m ore electron

density distribution on carbon atom s. Nevertheless,in

both casestherearesigni�cantchargetransfersfrom the

Tidelocalized 3d electronsto carbon nanotube.

In sum m ary,we have perform ed �rst-principlescalcu-

lationson m etal-adsorbed single-wallcarbon nanotubes.

W econcludethatTiism uch m orelikely than Aland Au

to form continuouschain on the surface ofSW NTs due

to m uch higherbinding energies.Al-adsorbed SW NTsin

turn havehigherbinding energiesthan the Au-adsorbed

ones. The delocalized 3d electrons from the titanium

chain partially transferto carbon nanotubeand generate

additionalstatesaround theFerm ilevel.Theband struc-

tures analysis shows that pure zigzag nanotubes trans-

form from sem iconductorsinto m etals with the adsorp-

tion ofTiatom s,while arm chair nanotubes m ay open

up a pseudogap due to the sym m etry breaking.A novel

typeoffunctionalnanostructurescan beanticipated with

titanium adsorbed carbon nanotubes. The m odi�cation

ofelectronic properties by the adsorbed Tiatom s also

provides a usefulm eans for a new generation ofnano-

electronicdevices.
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